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LfPPIHGOTFS MAGAZINE,

AX ILUSTI1ATE1)' MONTHLY OF

Popular Literature, Science anfl Art.
REVIEWAL.

iNEW BARBER!! BHOP,
" M h: H' "; ;

at Sol 9,, Sjmth Jront.jEtreet, where the fol:
lowing low prices have been adopted,:

Shaving 10 cents ; Hair Cutting 23 cents j

Shampoo 25 cents.
Open on Sunday morning.?

'
dec 18 CUAS. E. CLEAPOR.

:i 1 I. ? i" i 7 -

ROD HERTho clerical gentleman familiary known

China aud Japan ; for crackle, pate and
biscuit of dynasties which flourished very
little later ..than the delnge, has its coun--

... - ......... , rterpart in this country, ,where specimens
of Faience, Sevres, Majolica, Vedgcwood,

Pclissy, mid from Bohemia, have aroused
a new zeal. Five, hundred f lots' iof old

porcelain raid pottery are on exhibition
and to li sold .soon.' in New York. Quite
half consists of the crockery and glass-

ware that were commonly used by
our grand-mother- s, whea . much : was
brought direct from China in', tea ships,
and one supply' lasted for generations.-Th-e

collection is said to be quite attract-
ive. If the old houses of this city could
be ran sack etl and their treasures of this
class collected and exhibited, the use
would be equal to the gratification and sur-

prise. And all art is profited by.such
displays of art. .-'

1

Announcement for 1877.
E. ARTIS, PIPMIIBIiTASinOXTLE CAKBEtl,

Tlie number for January besrins the nine- -
In Baskets ndfX1 Front Street, under Purcell Uouse,

. , - . i -- .Wilmington, 2i. C.

as pjarson .Newman was on the floor of the
House the other day lobbying to prevent

i the Kupublicans from voting for the bill
: abolwhing the District Board of Police.

A! diipatcb; from Ilali fax says the report
"that 'Bishop Power, of St. Joh n , N. F. ,

..troutd bo appointed Archbishop of ilali-:U- x

is 1without foundation. His name is
not among those submitted to the Vati

Lteenth voltime of this Magazine, and while its

Hair; Cutting, ".Shaving and Shampooing
Annnili ih lrlfrhest Stvle of the art.

past record will it ' is hoped beaeemea a
gufficent guarantee oi future excellence no
'effort will be spared to diversify its attract- -

ions and to provide i increased suppljror :

presented in'the most impressive lights,
so that the moral victory may remain
with us, even though partin prejudice
and echnlcal hair-splitti- ng should wrong-lull- y

give ihe seatrto'Mr. Hayes
1 rv

k Beautiful Thoaghts
Have hot thy cloak to make when it be-

gins to rain.
There is a long aud wearisome step be-

tween admiration and imitation.
fne touchstone by which men try us is

most pften their own vanity.;
Little drops of rain brighten the mea-

dow's and ittle acts ofkindness .brighten
the world. .

''

To make the most othe good and the
least of the evil of life is the best philoso-
phy of life.. V v "

He that cannot forgive others breaks
the bridge over which he must certainly
pass. '; ',.'.'.The very hope of heaven imder trau-bl- cs

is like tlia wind and sails to the
soul.

The afflictions of this life are neither
too numerous . nor ttoo sharp. Much rust
requireth a rough file.

Faith evermore overlooks the difficul-
ties of the way, and bends her , eyes only
to the certainty of the end.

Every ilowerjn the heavenly garden
will be turned God ward, bathing its tints
of loveliness in the glory that excelleth.

God breaks the cistern to bring' to us
the fountain. He withers our gourds that
he himself may be cur hade.

DBIICIOUS

. Attentive and polite Barbers always ready
to trait upon customers : .;.- -

. f ' aec
POPULAR READING IN-TH-E BEST

can.'

that Colonel ValentineIt appears
Baker dined with the Prince of Wales and

PERFECT INDuko of Cambridge after his release from r xiw reyised eBition:1 ' '.
and thai there are fewer believersprison LOW IN pr;of Miss Dickersou'sthe truthnow, in

storr , 0XLY

Entirely rewritten by tlie ?Jlest writers on
eveiy subject.- - priutea lroui" new type,
ond illustrated wit-fa- tjqVeral Thousaiiji

1 Kugravings ami Maps nl 4 ' , : '

; The work originally published under the
tltleof TUB NUVV-AMfcttlCA- UYJLCOP-- J
DIA was completed In 1S7S. since which,
time the 'wide circulation iwnieh Hi has at ' V

Speaking of the electorial bill, the Lon-

don TelegrdpJi says: "This, at all events,
is better than, fighting over the results of

,the jballot-bp-xj jand may reassure those
, here who doubted whether the American

IUsed all over this SuWandstained in all parts ot',the United States aud
therslgnal de veloptoents wliicii have taken
place in every brance- - of science, literati-re-

- A a : ... i , "f i . . . . , j , . t,Mh
always np to SttJ

lisher to submit it to an exact and thorough ithe Anglo-Saxo- n habit of, had not lost io I m pro yetrevision, and to issue a new1 edition' entitled
THE AAlI5IUAJS .UY(;X.OlJ-iDlA- .compromise . Within the last ten years tho progress ofIt is clear they have not.1'

a mind reader in New York..i There is
He aays that if you blindfold him, and TABLE BUTT

AXD MOST EMPHATIC SENSE.

The great object and constant aim of 7. the
conductors will be to furnish the public wih
Literarj ' Entertainment- of a Refined and
Varied Chapter, as well as to present in a
graphic and striking,manner the most recent
information and soundest view on subjects of
General Intrest ; in a word to render Lippi'n-cott- 's

Magazine strikingly" distinctive in" ,

THOSE FEATURES THAT AljLE MOST
ATT ItACTIVE IN MAGAZINE

LITERATURE. .

The contributions now on hand, or specially
engaged, embrace a highly attractive list of
Talcs,, fehort Stories, Descriptive Sketches,

Narratives, Papers on' Science apd
Art, Poems, Popular Essays; Lit--

; erary Criticisms, Etc., Etc.,
BY TALENTED AND WELL KNOWN

WRITERS.
A lare proportion of the articles,especially

those descriptive' 'of travel, ifill be '

I'ROFUSELY AND BEAUTIFULLY
;

ILLUSTRATED,
' The pictorial embelishinents of the Magazine
Constitute one of its attractive features.

In addition to tho General . Attractions
Lippincwtt'B Magazine, the Publishers would
invite attention to the following

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR 1877.
.

; 1. A new serial story, j -

"Ehb TiEarquis of Sossie,"
iV George iracDocald, aujlhor of "Malcolm
4Alcc roibe," "Jiobert Faltoner,"etc.

To thoce..f our readers' who are familiar
with 'Malcolnj," this new story from the pen
of this, distinguished writer will need no re-
commendation and his'reputation is a guaran-
tee to others of a deeplv 'interesting and

discovery in everyaepartment oi Knowledge
hasmade!a new woric of reference an im-
perative want. - w- - --.- -r r

The movement. of political, affairs have
'kept pace .with; the discoveries oi fccifcuoe aud
thBir fruitful application to the indusixial
and useful arts and the convenience and re-
finement ofsocial life. , Great wars, and con-
sequent revolutions have occurred, involv--1
ing national changes of peculiar moment.
The .civil war of our cpuntry, wiiieti was at
its height when the last volume of the old
work appeared, has happily ended, : and a
new course of commercial and iudiifetrial
activity has been commenced.

.FROM THE :

Best Crieamery's
IN .a"'.'

iit perfectly still, he" can tell you what
- you J are thinking about. They took him
down to Washington the other day and

t made him tell what Morton was thinking
; about when' Conkling was speaking. He
isaid that Morton thought "damn."

ii i' '

c An instancej of Radical bull-dozi- ng in
J' Louisiana is thus narrated : The Super--

GOOD
. ; i S1.50 and jj
M Canned Veie

AT REDUCED

Family Sue?
' Imported and Jff

' GEO- - IWYEf

jan 13 " fl

BailBoadl
Gen'ISuptsl

Lure ' accessions to onr geographical'

Americai-'-Visor of Election in a parish, who had
of a snake show in Newf.beed manager

ANOTH Ell-SUtPME-
Nir

FLORIDA FOR II 1YES.
The news this morning.from Washing-

ton City is rot particularly encouraging.
Florida has been declared for Hayes and
notwithstanding the endeavor .to "bolster

up courage for the future, it is certainly
true that one of the main props have been"

knocked from under our feet.
"We would be loth to believe that parti-

sanship has anything to do with this
result and we cannot yet surrender all
hope as regards Louisiana and Oregon,
although the outlook is not particularly
cheering. Tilden has certainly been
elected by the voice of the people in the
aggregate popular vote as well as by the
votes of the people of the States and a
declaration of any other result would be
inj violation of the first principles of a re-

publican form of government. In Florida
the Commission have simply sustained
what every well-- i a formed man believes to
be a fraud, but about which there may yet
exist some doubt, but in Louisiana
the fact is plain aud open as' the day
the State was stolen and if it should be
iriven to Mr. Hayes then those of the
Commission who vote for such a result?

will be partners to the fraud and t-- aid-

ers and abettors of as great a set of ras-ca- is

as are the banditti of tlie Mediterra-

nean coast. They may find legal abounds
with which to justify their decision,
there will be but one plain view of the
matter and that is that Hayes, was as
clearly and as decidedly defeated in Louis-

iana as he was in North Carolina. As Lr
any legal points and technicalities --which
might be made supcrscrviceablc 'by these
great law lights in deciding the issue the
people care nothing ; the case was not
placed in the hands of the Commission

to be tried by the quibbles of law but byf
the logic of facts.

But yet we will not part with our faith
in the honesty and integrity of the highest
judicial officials in the land until the final
result has been announced. It does not
look well for them-7-- or for us in Florida,
but the fin;vl result'may put a new phase
upon the matter, as indeed, we hope that
it will.

WIL MI3TGTJ V, (DaLClira

a

'Orleans, had removed to Misf issippi, and
was actually aj member of the Legis-

lature ,of that State while acting us Su-perys- or

' of Election in Louisiana, and

that ne arbitrarily flung out five precincts
in the parish without .cause, 'and thus
threw out !!l,147 Democratic and 147

. GUSTA RAILSOil

Wilmington, j. C, kma
I. powerful story. It began: in, the November

OF THAT ELEGANT
1l

Knowieage nave ueen made oy tne uiuejati
gable exilorer of Africa. ' t

The great political revolutions of the last
decade, with the natural ieiult of the lapse
of time, have brought hi td public view a
multitude of new men, whose names are in
every one's mouth,, aud of whose liveseveryone is curious to know? tho particulars
Great battlesdiave been fought and impor-
tant sieges maintained; of wiuch tlie details
areas yee preserved c:i!y in t!io newspapers
or in tiie traicnt publications of tiio day,
and which ought now to take their place inpermanent and authentic history.

In preparing the presents; edition for the
press, it has accordmgly been the aim of the
editors to bring down tho information to tlie
lowest, possible rates, and tolj furnish an ac-
curate account of the most repent discoveries
in science, of every frehsH production inliteraure, and of the newest inventions inthe practical iirts,as well as to jjiVe a succinct
and original record of the progress political
and historical events." iJi

The work lias been'-- ' beguit after long andcareful prelimipary labor, and with the mostarapte resources- - for carrying it on toasuc-- c
ssful temination. fh

.None of.theiorigin'al .stereotype plates havebeen used, but every page has been printed
on-ne- type-- forming, in fact, anew CVclo-pcedi- a,

with tho same plaimmd compass as
its predesessor, but witha fair greater iecun-iar- y

expenditure, and withifsuch improve-
ment in its composit ion as have been suggest-edb- y

longer experiencea ud enlarged know-ledge. !!!

cpblican votes

Professor Caskic Harrison, of the Uni TABLE BUTTER !

CHANGE OF SdDtl
i

On and after Wednesday l;t
ing schedule will be roa oafiasi

DAY EXPRESS AXD 1IAIIIL'
Leave Wilmitfgton...,....,
Leave Florence ....
Arrire at Columbia.....'.L
Leave CoIumbia.....;:
Leave, Florence
Arrive at Wilmington ,,

This Train will raaDajlr.oK1
XIGHT EXPRESS liilJ

Leave Wilmington....'.... j
Leave Florence........:.

' ' FROM- ..

ASHE COUNTY ! !

versity of the South, Sewance, Tenn., has
printed for private circulation a number of
.his English versions of the Odes of Horace,

-- which are pronounced by adequate judges
to surprisingly accurate and marked
by poetio grace and power. Professor-t- t

i j it i: r.- - ol
o- -

NEW CROP
Arrive at Columbia.
Arrive at Auffuata...

nuin tier, which issue; with the December part,
will be furnished graits to all new subscribers
for 1S77.': ' J , V

2. A prof ,
'

lusU-afe- d series of sketches'
of .' ; ,

Swedish Scenery and Iiife,
by Prof. ."NViilard Frisk, author of Cornell
University, Vho is throughly familar with
Sweden and itdpeopld from personal observa-tio- n.

3. A scries cf popular papers on

ilrt and ilrt blatters,
by Edward Strahan (Earl Shinn), author of
"The New Hyperion, ' etc.

4. Illustrated Sketches of Travel, entitle

. Pictures from Spain,
by EdwardKing, author of the 'f Great South"
etc. ,:

:'

. 5. ' Mr. Lucy II, Ilooper's Intercssin and
Piquant '

Tapers and Setters from Paris
will be continued through the year.

0.
T-h-e Beauties of the Rbine

will be described in a richly illustrated series
of papers.

7. During the year will appear a number
ofhandsomely illustrated short articles, de

jjea ve-- j. ugusta......The illustrations whicli are introduced for Leave ColumbU....,MOM!!
CRYSTAL DRIPS,

Leave FIorence......s;i.
Arrive at Wilmington...

,TIIROtJGH FREIGIIT TEiUj
cept SundayiJ

Leave Wilmington... .....
Leave FlorenceaSefornoa

COLDER!

ine-iiis- u cuue in me present; edition navebeen added not for the sake of pictorial ef-
fect, but to give greater lucidity and force tothe explanations in the text. They embraceall branches of science and natural history,and depict the most famous and remarkablefeatures of scenery, architecture and art, aswell as the various processes of mechanicsand manufactures. AUhoush Intended forinstruction rather than embellishment, no
pains have been spared td insure theirartistic excellence; the cost oftheir execution
is enormous, and it is believed they will finda welcome reception as an admirable featureof the Uyclopeedia, and worthy of its high
character. . ti

This work is sold to .ujjserlbers only, pay-
able on delivery ofeach volume." It will be
completed in sixteen large octavo volumes,
each containing about SJJ patre.s fully Illus-
trated with several thousand Wood Engrav-ings, an'd with numerous eolnrod l.itlwran.

xiarrisuu icuuci iiuiuvi, nuc iui nut, u--

most upon the homometric plan. His
''.complete verisor of the Odes is so far ad-

vanced that it probably will appear with-

in the next eighteen months.

Success stands by Messrs Moody and
Sankey persistently. They always get a
Ynll house to talk and sing to, no matter
how large the building. At Boston, as in
Chicago, thcrcception given their open-

ing revival services has beeu everything
.gratifying. The" great new tabernacle in

swn last Sunday groaned with its load

of human beings and while it accommo-

dated 6,000 of those applying for admis-

sion, it is estimated that over 10,000 were

; turned away,
Mr. John F. Chamberlain, the noted

Long Branch leader of the sporting fra-

ternity, is in bankruptcy, with $215,000

AND

HOMEY S7BUPS !LOUISIANA.
Times does riot

FLORIDA AND
The Philadelphia scriptive ot Lille, ,'lravel,' and Adventure in

the United States, England, South America,
Japan, Mongolia, and other countries.

agree with the opinion of ,th New York -- o-

NEW HULLED
Herald that the decision of the Electoral
Commission with respect to the' vote of
Florida will virtually decide the qaestion
of the Presidential succession. It seems BUCKVHE AT

hicMaps. . m, ...

Price and Stylo of;B inding;.
. In extra Cloth, per vol, $ 0j ; In LibraryLeather, per vol, w 0 ); In Half Turkev JMo-roc- o,

per. vol, S7 0J; lit Half iUiisia', extragilt, per vol, S 00; In FullMbroco, antique,gilt edges; per vol,- - m Oi; In Full ilussia,per vol, 10 0i).- -

if
Thirteen volumes now ready. Sacceedlng

volumes, until compietiou, will bo issuedonce in two months. ii .Specimen pages of the. Ayr.Kirw Pv.

pUiauuties ana $17,iuu roi assets, ine
lwine dealers are jm for $10,000; the law- -

OHl 6",

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOK AND NEWS
DEALERS. PlilCE, 2 CENTS. ...

Terms. Year Subscription, $4; Two cop-
ies. $7; Three copies, $10; Five copies, S16 j
Ten copies, $30- - with a copy gratis t the
person -- procuring the club. Single number
35 cents. .

XoncE-T- he Xovember and December Num-
bers containing the earlier chapters of "The
Marquis ofLossie'will be presented to all new
annual subscribers for 1877.

Sfecimex Number mailed, ' postage paid,
Tb any address, on receipt of 20 cents?

7Z3f To Agents a Liberal Commission will
be allowed.. Address.

j. B, Limxcorr, & co.;
,

' ' Puulishers, '

71o and
T

717 Market hi.; Philatfclpbia;

CIavkdia.--showin- type, illustrations, etc.,
WUJ nt grati. on applk-ation- .

ahAVM1;81"- - .Agent Wanted.

Arrive at Columbia......:..
Leave Columbia.......-- 'Leave Florence...'.....
Arrive at Wilmington

3?' Passengers for Ctss
and beyond should take fi-fron- ?

W ilmington.1 : .
' j- f

Through SleepaiCant
for Charieeion and ASfc '

. .. .v, , . , JAiQSAJ:
: jia 4,- . .. OeaerilSr

WILMIN8TCH fil
aAiLiioAp cor.

Orricz'oF QExVSffEssminJ j
f WHmwston!f. C,

, ," - ; ' 'I
On and after Wednesday,

the passenger trains on tS

Weldoo Jiailroard will r ,

DAY" MAIL AXD EXPSj
Leave Wilmington, Front St K

Arrive at Ooldsboro aLJ -- i

Arrire at Rockv JJounttU-- -;

Arrive at Weldcn aC..i ,

Leave Weldon daily at-- --H
Arrive at Rockr Jlount tt 1

Arrive at GoIdsWo L j!
Arrive at Wilmington, Frffli- -

Dep'ot at.H,ti.i
'IGHT t MAIL i AXD UJ

Leave. Wilmington at-- i-

Arrive at Goldsboro at --"j
Arrive at Rockr 3IoanttU-- 'j
Arrive at Weldon t.f j

Leave Weloon, dailj,
Arrive at Rockj Mooat ')
Arrive at Goldiboro atw"-- "'

Arrive at Wilmington L0')
The Dar Tra'n nukJ

Weldon .for all points Jf?.
dailj, (except Sandar) f
mond and all rail routes.

Xight train makes
Weldon for all points nor1'

Pullman's Palace Sleeper
ail Xight Trains, and rwg
mington to UUford SfrFredericrsburg A VfX.

XEW CROP ..

RYE & GRAHAEVi
1). Ali'LMT0; t CO.,'L) & 5 Bhoaday. X. Y.

Eojopent a Year.
"Xcss TIian Fourccntf a' Yeek:'-

.!

yera, uuiors, gruwro uu uuituwa uguic
for $10,000 more, the gamblers are down
ox $34,000, ani Jay Gould brings up the

rear for $14,000. A few years ago

Chamberlain i was the prince of Long
Branch, and joined in presenting cottages
to various high dignitaries of the govern-SaeuljV- 1

jj: p .

On the occasion of Gen. Early's late
Tint to New Orleans, the Democrat that
city (compliments him highly, saying:
"Weknow.of nojaurvivor of the war of
tho sections .who has a stronger hold upon

our people than the successor of Stone-

wall Jackson as commander of the re-

nowned Second Corps of the Army of
irjnia. Qeni Early combines with the

highest qualities of a military chieftain,
Ihe wisdom and 'philosophy of a historian

of extensive reading and profound knowl-tAt- m.

and the fervor of tenacitv of a dc--

make home mmmt. H. SCHCLXESJAS. PETTEWAT,CHAS. D, MFIRS & CO.

5 6L 7 ilorth Front Street.
: feb6 . ;. , ,

MERCHAHDISE. COMMISSION
DV IXTRODUCIXG TnE

MTCHflH 'Evaila POST,

to think the Democratic case in Louisiana
to be even stronger than that in Florida.
The Times editorially says:

. We regard it as entirely unwarranted,
to assume that the decision of the' Florida
case, if favorable to Hayes, will in any
measure narrow the inquiry or fore-
shadow the decision as to the Louisiana
vote. Of course the rejection of the vote
of . Florida, or counting it for Tilden,
would dismiss Hayes from the contest ;
but", assuming that it shall be counted for
Hayes, the Louisiana case bristles 1 with
legal issues which fairly present them-
selves to the commission for determination,
Florida is not entirely free from doubt,
even on the face of the returns, for their
ragged ness and irregularities deform the
records of nearly every county; but in
Louisiana there is no dispute as to the face
of the returns,, and the majority is so!
large that there must be the most absolute
mandate of a justly administered law to
warrant their reversal. 9 0 0 We
regard Lonisiana as the embodiment : of
the great dispute, and if in can be counted
for Hayes it would be a waste ;of time to
quibble about Florida "acid Oregon.

In reaching this conclusion the Peters-
burg Index & Appeal savs that the Times
is forced to admit, however, that there
wer2 legal irregularities and deficiencies
with resoect to the vote of Louisiana as
cast by the Tilden electors and certified
to the President cf the Senate by Govt
McEnery,which render it difficult for that

men ivr more tban 55 Ycari has been tbe

: AND

Brokerage House,
Receive regularly and have ohexhibition, samples of Coffee, Flour, RiceMolasses, --Sugar, Syrups, Tobaceo, Ac, Ac!

Take orders for Meats, Lard,. Salt, Candles,Butter, Cheese, Soap, Lye; Potash, 4c.

STORY, SKETCH AXD FAMILY PAPER,
a L? well knoivn all over' the jUniled Stat.it is pubhihed weeklf , contains eight larepagrea, dcarlj printed on til edwith Uv cLoicett .tories and ibetcbe! bv thebest W iters: nnfwna,t:n.i u t .J .

ire pipmpuy all orders. Orders andcon- -

D0NT FORGET" .

J. J. SHEPARD
cn be found

ON 'JfOTH SIDE MARKET ST.,
BtwWn Second apd Third St.,

Really and willing to do'all kinds' of

PAINTING, GLAZING, &c.
Also Dealer in

GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERIES,
dscl3 Fancy Goods, fcc.

ignmenis;soiicnea. , .
. .fjEtr be sale of WILCOX,

o-- f
rTptec of his political convictions and pa--

tnclicr
.

sentiments. '

,
- i :l II"'

aau luc ucuij UOnOIJ l ies.
PETTEWAY & SCHIILKEY alev- - t f : thl parCr i3 pQre' The New York Tribune says that the dec 13

eekly at 5 30AM,'"iff 1"r(9rti? .norical and niographical jun--

Genersi- -: isvpcw-- in ; raiinionf csh and unexcelled ; Humorous XoEfffi'
SoS Bear & Bros,,

,s. fc 20 Market Street, ;

Wholesale and R8uii Dealers' in

predictions of a reduction in rents in that
citgrow in Tolume si well as in number.
JVonuncnt real esiate agents seem to ook

forward to a general reduction of hot less

than ten' per ccnti, and one ef them to a
ana fcparklin-- r Edho--

CIOTHUJGf, BEY GOODS,fall of from, ntteen to twenty-hv-e per
opinions! may ditferceali r However

on- minor j points, there.among agents

JWilmington.

Change '"'of &
i--V AXD.AFTEl
LI, iut , trains wa res j

TWO POTASS A . YEAE.
fcample copj containio-- club rates etc .nt

rCCe;Pt of 3-c- ent sump Add7e''
' 91 8--9 BENXETT fe FrrCU,

276 Saasom St-ee-t. Philadelphia, Pa,

'seems to be substantial agreement as to
the further redactions likely to be enforced

la. almost, all, dwelling houses ranging
mlxjrei say, twelve hundred dollars; and
thLs.dpping inj prices U . expected, by

as folloirsi '

Fresh Groceries.
rprJE UNDESSIGXED HA? RECEXTLY

opened in Lippitfa Block, South Front St.
A Tamily Grocery Store, :

where nice, choice, frh Family Groceries
may be bought at the lowest living price?,

On,hand conitanUr. poaltrv," deka.
geese and chickens. -

. W. a FOWLER, Jr.,
janS Jfo. 2, Iappitfa Block.

Hall & Pearsall
OFFER LOW;

- - '. -

4 01 BAGS RIO COFFEE,
23 BBLS. REFINED SUGAR,
OO BBLS. PORK Prise and Hess,
3 O, Boxes Balk Sidet and Shoulders,
jan 28. - f":'r''V!r'

BOOTS 2l SnOBS,
HATS, NOT I O NS, &c.,
0s? pf tlia Largest and Mort Complete Stocka

io the CUj pr State,
Wbica we guarantee, to self t Xev V3ri' Price.'-- - - ': ;

We regpcctfallr request the public to ex-
amine our btock before purchasing ebewbere.

'dec 13 SOL BEAR Sz, HROS. '

You Bet !

Pasfeager aod '
- -- - rv asnseriptiODcomes, Leave Wilmington t

return to be accepted, and ;it seerat to
think... therefore that the .State

. .
will be

thrown out entirely, as not having cast
any legal vote. It is for the very reason
that the Democratic; returns in Florida
conformed in all essential reipects with
the requirements of law, that the Herald
argued, that the Democratic cause in that
State was so strong. ?,We have; been": in-

clined to agree with th6 Herald, and to

entertain the ' most sanguine expect ation
of a decision by the Commission in.. favor
of Mr. Tilden with respect to the Florida
returns. Nevertheless; if fif shall go
against us, pur people must not surrender
but insist on the case., of Loaisana being
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